
The school summer holidays seem to 

have flown by and soon we will be 

returning back to school. I hope you 

enjoy the next couple of weeks and 

especially the long Bank holiday. I 

hope the weather is a bit kinder to 

us. I have set up a number trail 

around each of the four churches in 

our Benefice, so if you get chance 

please explore it and see if you can 

solve the questions. Add up each  

answer as you go along  and send me 

your total. There will be a small 

prize for any correct answers. Enjoy! 

There won’t be a newsletter next 

week as I’m taking a short rest.  

God Bless.          

             Lisa. 

 

Joke Book 

Why don’t polar bears eat penguins? 

Because they can ’t get the  

wrappers off?  

Why do bees hum?  

Because they ’ve forgotten the 

words!  

Bottle cap bugs 

You will need: 

Plastic bottle tops 

Glue 

Googly eyes 

Coloured paper, fabric 

 

1. Cut out any shape of wing using either paper or 

scraps of fabric. (you can decorate the paper  

using felt tip pens) 

2. Glue the wings onto the bottle top. 

3. Glue the googly eyes to the front of the bottle top. 
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Prayer Corner 

Dear God 

 

Thank you for another day 

Watch over my family and friends 

And whoever is reading this now, 

Bless them. 

 

 Amen.     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Last week’s Hope Club session is now on St Nicholas’s YouTube channel. If you 

would like to watch it here is the link: https://youtu.be/NywxgRI4Y88  

There is also the Dynamic Dan Magic Man video which you can find here: https://

youtu.be/7v4LDS9PnvI  This week’s videos will be posted soon on the You Tube 

channel. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FNywxgRI4Y88%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0cIuFYgrqYowrYQrnXCW3GB09U0vOQ4-AUXZnpiP-Gq8XCnujvxVuuhdw&h=AT0e0DNW-RgUgIFWrYYtFSSXgbnnHhGHFFx-8w3ZLOKrb9tyt-o4O5Zji9gLdjvTX7N_NVMupIvGVvWy4Q5XbqlOCXprgO6_ZwxjcYmp9Ps-DAP3pfeO
https://youtu.be/7v4LDS9PnvI
https://youtu.be/7v4LDS9PnvI


Task master challenge! 

Why not have a go at some of these challenges and post 

pictures on our Facebook Group page for everyone to see. 

There are a few small rules though: 

1. Be ready, respectful and safe at all times  

2. If you move something, put it back  

3. If you make a mess, clean it up. 

 

 

 

Ok here we go… 

 

 Paint a picture blindfolded. 

 Throw a teabag into a mug from the furthest distance 

(don’t forget to     measure) 

 Draw an upside down self portrait using crayons. 

 Make the best paper aeroplane. Furthest flight wins.  

 Make a picture using only a toilet roll. 

 Work out what your age is in minutes. 

 Take an impressive photograph. 

 Get an egg as high as possible without breaking it. 

 Make an adult say ‘bubbles’. You cannot use the word 

‘bubbles.’ 

 Make an adult laugh out loud. You must not touch 

them.  

 Build the highest tower you can. You have 10 minutes. 

 

 

Have fun! 

 

 


